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Mag Drill Machines
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC  
DRILLING MACHINES

Model Features Specifications

DC35
One of the most powerful mag 
base machines for its size.

Extremely compact and light-
weight, which makes it easy to 
manoeuver and ideal for the work 
site.

Mag drill arbor is easily replaced 
with 1/2" chuck for twist drills.

Adjustable reach for twist drills 
and for drilling deeper holes.

LED light in the base of the 
machine lights the pilot point. 
Beneficial when drilling in low 
light areas!

Cutter capacity 1/2" - 1.3/8" x 2"

Twist drill capacity 1/2"

Chuck capacity 1/2"

"No load" speed 450 rpm

Power consumption 1050W

Clamping force 1,750 psi

L x H x W 10.5" x 13" x 6.5"

Weight 25.5 lbs.

Stroke 4.1"

Voltage 110V or 220-240V

Includes: Integral oilfeed system, 
warranty, carrying case, Allen 
keys, safety strap and guard, 
cutting fluid.

DC50

Powerful new light weight  
motor unit.

Integral automatic lubrication 
system.

Electronic controls with safety  
interlocks and audible warnings.

Outstanding performance.

#2 Morse Taper adapter included

Cutter capacity 7/16" - 2" x 2"

Twist drill capacity 3/4"

Chuck capacity 5/8"

"No-load" speed 280/500 rpm

Power consumption 1150W

Clamping force 2,000 psi

L x H x W 11.5" x 18" x 5"

Weight 40 lbs.

Stroke 6-5/8"

Voltage 110V or 220-240V

Includes: Warranty, carrying  
case, Allen keys, safety strap  
and guard, cutting fluid.



Annular
Cutters
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Mag Drill Machines
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DC100

2 Speed Variable

Overload Protection

Automatic integral lubrication 
system

Up to 4" Cutter capacity

Standard arbor

#3 Morse taper adapter included

Cutter capacity 7/16" - 4" x 3"

Twist drill capacity 1-1/2" (#3 MTS)

Chuck capacity 3/4"

"No load" speeds 40-130/145-430 rpm

Power consumption 1850W

Clamping force 4,000 psi

L x H x W 15" x 20" x 5"

Weight 58 lbs.

Stroke 9.4"

Voltage 110V

Includes: Warranty, carrying  
case, Allen keys, safety strap  
and guard, cutting fluid.

Our "Safety First" Magnetic Drilling Machines have all the same features as our standard 
machines, but include an automatic shutoff mechanism in the event the magnet loses 
contact with the material.

The Safety First sensors protect both the machine and the operator and is a requirement 
in many applications.

These machines are available with a short lead time. Please call our customer service 
team for price and delivery.

Ask about our                            Magnetic Drilling Machines

NOTE: All Drillco magnetic drill machines come with a chuck that can hold 3/4" shank 
annular cutters. For cutters with a larger shank diameter than 3/4", you will require an 
adapter to hold the tool.


